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A Note From
Dick Linnell

The 1997 Linnell Reunion is now a memory, but
what a great memory. Meeting new cousins and
greeting cousins from past reunions is a heart-
warming experience. To all Linnell cousins who
attended the reunion, THANKS for joining the
family on the Cape. The site of the next reunion,
to be held the last weekend in June of the year
2000, is upstate New York. Make plans now to
attend.

As I turn over leadership of the association to the
incoming chairman, Jerry Linnell, I ask all
cousins to give Jerry the same wonderful support
extended to me over the past six years. I am
delighted with the newly elected members of the
steering committee. Your association is in
excellent hands for the future.

I will continue to serve as Membership Chairman.
In this capacity I will keep the mailing list up to
date. As you move about, continue to let me
know of address changes so that the quarterly
newsletters will continue to reach you.

Membership dues are the support of the-
association. If you haven't sent in your 1997
dues yet, we urge you to send them TODAY to
Treasurer Judy Spelde. Look for the form in this
newsletter,and thanks.

August 1997

Greetings From
Jerry Linnell

To my newly found Linnell family.

When Dick Linnell first approached me at the
Linnell family reunion in Cape Cod about be-
coming chairman of the Linnell Family Assoc., I
was hesitant. I had so many questions: What
would I do with so many people I did not know?
How would I remember everyone's name after
meeting them for the first time? When would I
find the time to do everything? Then, after talk-
ing to Dick for a while, and with the urging of
my wife, Pat, I said why not.

One of the things of which I am most proud ·is
my last name. As I think back to my wonderful
childhood, being born in Duluth and raised in
Grand Marais, MN -- "Big Swamp," as we used
to say -- the Linnell get-togethers were filled
with so much laughter and merriment that you
would rest your head on the pillow at night and
wish the day could. have lasted just a little
longer.

My dad, Verne La Roy Linnell (118,241,116,
59), at the age of 32, married my mom, Ethel
Jane Mitchell -- everyone called her Dolly --
with Hal (118,241,116,553) and Eve Bockovich

(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

at their side. I was their first child, born in
1942, followed by my sister, LaVerne Sue,
three years later, and then my two younger
brothers, Norman Bradley, 1955, and Jeffrey
Curtis, 1957. Our homes -- all built by my fa-
ther, with help from many relatives and friends
--'were continually filled with visitors from near
and far, not only because of
my mom's wonderful Satur-
day fresh-baked goodies
and the pot of coffee always
on the stove, but also the
love of music and laughter
and wonderful stories of the
life and times of the Linnells in Mineral Center.
Now an Indian reservation, Mineral Center was
home to Grandpa Peter (118,241,116,5) and
Grandma Nellie, both of whom I never had the
good fortune to know. Peter, at age 40, and
Nellie, at age 36, from what I have been told,
moved to Mineral Center in 1910 after having
lived in Black River Falls, WI.

My dad was 2 years old at that time, so he
---spent111ost-ot-hisiifein-Minnesota;-He-told---

many stories about living in Mineral Center --
the hard work, his education up to the 8th
grade, his family life. Most of what I remember
are the great stories about his mom and dad
and family on the homestead and at the store
they owned; the caged bear drinking colored
water that tourists used to buy; hitching the bull
to the sled and pulling Uncle Louie (Arnold),
his youngest brother, in the field and them get-
ting in trouble; working in the woods logging
with the great teams of horses; the Canadians
who used to come down on the weekends and
the different contests they had; the dances they
had at the store. It goes on and on.

After my dad and mom were married in 1940,
they settled in Grand Marais .. Dad worked at
many Jobs, including the original Alaskan High-
way, but spent most of his work life at Hed-
strom Lumber Company, a great place, of
course, for a young boy to be when his father
would take him. The adventures now seem

endless as we would travel together delivering
lumber throughout northeastern Minnesota. I
truly believed I was one of the luckiest kids in
the world to have a dad so big and strong, -so

.easy going, and so nice to everyone. That
truly was a Linnell trait, from Uncle Ted, to Un-
cle Foster, to Aunt Tressie, to Uncle Chet, to
Aunt Rae -- the most beautiful person in the
world -- to Uncle Bob, Uncle Louie and Aunt
Sis. You could talk forever about the wonder-
ful things we did as family -- spending week-
ends together, praying together, picnicking to-
gether, and especially singing together. What
beautiful music they would make, for my Dad
(accordian), my cousins Bud (drums) and Mar-
vel (piano) -- Uncle Foster's kids --and their
great friend, Duane Staples (guitar), played in
a dance band and for many years provided
weekend music for just
about every special oc-
casion there was to be
held. Yes, Grand
Marais was a special
place, but for many,
high school graduation

- -meant-g0iAg-0A-t0-big-·----"
ger and better things,
so many thought. For
me, it did end up that way, as I attended the
Minnesota School of Business in Minneapolis
to become a court reporter. Upon graduation,
I was offered a job in Washington, D.C. -- be-
lieve it or not, another great spot in this huge
world. There I met my wife Pat, chased her in
my own subtle way until she caught me, and
we were married in 1964. It wasn't long before
we had two little ones -- Laurie & Don -- to
look after.

In 1972, we moved to the suburbs of Baltimore
for 10 years, where I worked as a free-lance
reporter and found my second love -- coaching
basketball, which I still do. Soon there arrived
our youngest two children, Heather and Kate.
In 1982, I was hired by the U.S. Senate as a
reporter of Debates, taking verbatim speeches
of statesmen such as Robert C. Byrd of West

(Continued on page 3)
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Virginia, Howard Baker of Tennessee,
George Mitchell of Maine, and many others,
to be incorporated into the Congressional
Record. Meanwhile, Pat was becoming an
accomplished singer, photographer, writer
and computer expert. She wrote articles and
took pictures for many nationally known mag-
azines until she took her present job at GE-
ICO insurance company in their communica-
tions department.

In 1985, Pat and I purchased our home on
Capitol Hill, a cozy little row home built back
in 1889, which we have since renovated and
are pleased to show off to anyone who comes
to town looking for that special "Linnell-
Coldwell" hospitality, where the music is
available, the cooking is good, and the story-
telling follows as in the days of Grand Marais.

Until We Meet Again,
Jerry Linnell

416 Constitution Ave. NE
Washington, D.C. 20002
202-546-2931 (H)
202-224-2912 (W)
202-224-5230 (Fax)

Patsynel @aol.com (E-mail)
jerry Jinnell@sec.senate.gov

P.S. I look forward to working with you in
the years ahead as we carry on the Linnell
history.

Charlene Linnell Toews
Family Association Secretary

I was born in Lebanon and GJ}!!;:;:;/b _ '~p,;
moved a lot as a child. I've ~~.;-n
lived in most of the Eastern';'~'~'~(iP,i

forma. I now live In Florida. "~~;/~"'Cj'
I am married, with two teen- --:' .,
age children. My BA is in In-
ternational Relations and I
have worked in retail and as a travel agent.

For many years my focus was on volunteer
work, teaching parenting classes, working on
programs to prevent adolescent pregnancy and
volunteer teaching in both pre-schools and ele-
mentary schools. Currently I do publicity for a
Fine Arts group here in Florida, and have also
done publicity for a local museum as well as my
children's high school.

Although I have always been interested in his-
tory, I developed a strong interest in genealogy
only about six or seven years ago. I have
spent considerable time and effort trying to
track down our elusive Robert Linnell in Eng-
land, but to no avail! Our Linnell heritage is in-
creasingly unique in the diverse America of to-
day and I would like to have everyone know of
their background, as I believe it helps to ex-
plain who we are today.

GENEOIOGISTS NEVER. DIE)'THEY JUST LOSE THEIR CENSUS!

,~

'~J", '.,._\.- .
" ..•.

" ',-1

~"-.,.;'~:.-
Following the family meeting at the 19
Cape Cod reunion, a group of interested peo-
ple got together to begin the planning for a lin-
nell Web Page. There were a number of ideas
about the contents of the page including a ge-
neological page with ancestory records, a page
with family stories, and a newsletter page. An-
drew Linnell agreed to head the effort.

Linnell Family
Web Page

The group consisted of:
Andrew Linnell linnell@top.monad.net
Scott Linnell jlinnell@lucent.com
Ann & AI Linnell 74273.3166@compuserve.com
Doug Roberts droberts@airmail.net
Judy Spelde judyk@iea.com
Doreen Craig rcraig@infoway.lib.nm.us
Lori Linnell loralin@aol.com
Jim Swedberg swedbug@aloha.net

They hope to have the Linnell Home Page on
the Net soon.
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REDISCOVERED
THE GRAVESTONE

OF
JONATHAN LINNELL (117)

The Linnell Family Reunion was held on
Cape Cod, June 20-22, 1997, at the Holiday
Inn in Hyannis. As a first-time attendee, it was
an eye-opening experience. It was fun to
meet so many new relatives from all over the
United States, and to discover how many
traits we have in common. It was interesting
to le~rn some of the history of Cape Cod, as
we did on Saturday evening during a slide
show and historical presentation. Jim Swed-
berg's humorous presentation of "Linnell
costumes through 300 years" was learning at
its best--hilarious and never to be forgotten.
But the highlight of the weekend for me was
the re-discovery, at Orleans Cemetery, of
Jonathan Linnell's grave.

Saturday afternoon was "free time". As we
Linnell's are a diverse-group, everyone-went
off in different directions--some to the beach
some to siqhtsee.jsome to the Sturgis Libra~
to see the Lothrop' Bible, and some to a num-
ber of local cemeteries that have Linnell
gravestones. Now, one doesn't have to be a
dedicated "genealogist' to enjoy a tour of a
graveyard! My party consisted of three of us:
Larry Linnell from Pennsylvania, Randa Lin-
nell Mammarella from Massachusetts, and
myself, Charlene Linnell Toews from Florida.
And we were on a Treasure Hunt.

We had ~ challenge before us. Although
Rachel Linnell Wynn, our Historian, had dis-
covered Jonathan's grave in the past, and al-
though Clifton Linnell had gone to Orleans
Cemetery several times to try to discover the
whereabouts of Jonathan's grave, at the time
of the Reunion, no one was sure of where ex-
actly his grave was within the cemetery. Or-
leans Cemetery is a fairly large place so with
three of us searching simultaneously, we

were hopeful. Also, we were able to build on
the work that Clifton had done, as he gave us
a map showing approximate locations of the
Linnell graves he had discovered

Following a suggestion from Rose Linnell,
Larry's teenage daughter, we started our
search in the part of the cemetery where
Clifton had no graves marked. As the three of
us fanned out, looking at each and every
gravestone, it was warm and sunny, the skies
were blue--it was a perfect New England day,
and we were all enjoying ourselves. It's a
humbling experience to read all these grave-
stones, Linnell or not. We found a Linnell
family, with a5 year old son, who were all
"lost at sea". We found people who had lived
to 90 in the 1700's, and babies that lived such
a short time they were simply "infant". And
somewhat to our surprise, within just a very
few minutes, WE FOUND JONATHAN!!

As you can see from the photograph,
Jonathan's grave is not in good shape. In
fact, if it weren't for the fact that a descendant
of his, sometime in the past, paid for some
restoration work, we would not have been
able to identify his grave at all. This descen-
dant paid ,to embed the original stone in a
pi~ce of granite, and had the foresight to du-
pltcateon the back of the new granite piece
all the information originally engraved on the
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o
~ I propose that a fund, handled by the Trea-
~. surer, established with donations, be estab-
~ lished to preserve these two stones, as well as
~ any others which are discovered to be in dan-

ger. If you agree, please contact me.

tombstone. Now that the entire lower right por-
tion of the original stone is gone, and with it the
Linnell name, this restoration work is critical for
identification. One can compare the current
photo with the photo in the Descendants of
Robert Linnell book and see how just a few years
has seen a lot of decay. It's sad to see parts of
our heritage disappear. But Larry Linnell, Randa
Mammarella, and I returned triumphant to the
Reunion!

To 64

1st Road into Cemetery

s:
Q)

::J
2nd Road into Cemetery

001-----.-+
CD
CD.-+

3rd Road into Cemetery oLoose Dirt Pile

~LargeTree

I-Jo-nath-a-n·s-Gr-ave•••••'

Church

This map is not to scale, but it will help you if
you wish to find the Jonathan Linnell grave.

Charlene Linnell Toews

THE GRAVESTONE OF
JOHN LINNELL

John Linnell (118), the younger brother of
Jonathan Linnell (117) in the preceding story,
died on February 9, 1747, and is buried on the
right hand side in the fifth row of the Lathrop
Hill Cemetery in Barnstable. Ruth Davis, his
wife of 52 years, died the following year and is
buried next to him.

His gravestone is also suffering the ravages of
time. When I first saw it, some ten years ago,
its surface showed the beginnings of a crack.
The slate stone is now broken in half with one
piece laying against another. There is consid-
erable flaking. I am concerned that this stone
may be destroyed if no steps are taken to pre-
serve it. I feel that all these stones are a prlce-:
less part of the Linnell family history. It would
be a shame to see any destroyed by the ele-
ments.

Cost estimates for restoring the stone vary, de-
pending on the extent of the work. It would cost
about $175 to simply epoxy it together. It would
cost about $450 to epoxy it together and re-
set it in concrete. I believe this is what was
done to the Jonathan Linnell stone. Finally, it
would cost about $1100 to make a new stone
which would be somewhat different, not an ex-
act replica.

James Swedberg 808-261-7276
712 Oneawa Street
Kailua, HI 96734 swedbug@aloha.net

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ 0

'W' WHEN YOU SEARCH FOR ANCESTORS, YOU HND GREAT FRIENDS! g
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Personals
Notes from Our Cousins

Dear Cousins,

John and I were looking forward to being
with you at the reunion this year. As some of
you know, I lost John on April 10th. Though he
would probably encourage me to go on with our
plans, I do not feel ready to travel by myself yet.
Knowing how much he enjoyed each reunion
and his enthusiasm for them makes it even
harder for me at this time .

. My hopes and prayers are for a success-
ful reunion and that it will be enjoyed by all. As
of now! hope to make the reunion in the year
2000 and look forward to seeing you all again ..

With love to all of you
Your cousin
Ladoska (Dossie) Elliott

Rick Linnell, 118,241,112,646,2, son of Ozzie
and Donna Linnell of Grand Marais, MN. Rick
has been appointed Superintendent of School
District #75 in St Clair, MN, to begin on July 1st.
St Clair is a rural community eight miles south of
Mankato, MN, and has a school enrollment of
around 700 students.

Gail Wahlstrom

Astoria, Oregon

The Descendants of
Robert Linnell

Additions and Corrections
1994-1997

The first printing of The Descendants of Robert
Linnell Additions and Corrections 1997-1997, a
companion book to the Second Edition of The
Descendants of Robert Linnell, was sold out at
the Cape Cod reunion.

"Additions" contains sixty pages of new informa-
tion about the Linnell descendants, and is in-
dexed with over1000 names, including entire
lines of Linnell descendants that have come to
light in the last three years; new information re-
garding births, deaths, and marriages; and sto-
ries and other data recently compiled from fam-
ily history sheets. "Additions" follows the same
pattern as in the Second Edition, with the ances-
try line for the oldest member of a generation of
siblings identified for clarification.

In order to use this compilation successfully with
the Second Edition of The Descendants of
Robert Linnell, the page numbers for individual
entries are those on which that entry would have
occurred in the Second Edition if the information
had been avai!able at that time. The Chapter
organization is also the same. A second print-
ing of "Additions" is now available. (See order
form on the back cover of newsletter.)

FORIBIAR51
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Reunion Survey Results
Here are the results of the survey based on the 48 forms that were returned:

Impression of the reunion 48 FAVORABLE
Attend future reunions 46 YES 2 UNDECIDED
Registration fee .46 ABOUT RIGHT 2 No Response
Room Rates 45 ABOUT RIGHT 2 No Response 1 TOO HIGH
Meal Rates 46 ABOUT RIGHT 1 No Response 1 TOO HIGH
Food Menu 48 SATISFACTORY
Activities for Chiidren 22 ADEQUATE 23 No Response 3 INADEQUATE

Reunion Survey Comments

A fun time. <+> Thanks, <+> Good balance of
planned activities and free time.<+> Outstand-
ing guest speaker. <+> Excellent get-to-gether.
<+> Overall success. <+> Hotel very helpful.
<+> More waiters/waitresses needed Saturday
night. <-> Next time at Cape Cod arrange for
Sturgis Library to have Lothrup Bible turned to
Robert Linnell page and have guided tours to
cemeteries with site maps. <-> Very satisfactory-
my grandson had a good time. <+> It's so good
to get together with relatives. <+> Tone, spirit
and organization made it the best reunion so far.
<+> Better organization than Granville and much
better reunion. <-> Only downpoint was service
of banquet meal. <-> Would be nice to continue
to vary location of reunion-perhaps seek out a
West Coast connection. <-> Need more music!
<-> Need more activities/mixers for teens and
children. <-> Need more of cemetery map kind of
thing;option for serious genealogical discus-
sion;publicize in advance in newsletter this sort
of fun thing to do. <-> Good to have it all under
one roof-could have more total involvement, sin-
galongs, jam sessions. <+> Excellent job by
Steering Committee. <+> Cocktail hour too
long-dinner too late; consider 5:00 cocktails &
6:00 dinner. <-> Serve tables with children first.
<-> Omit references to the D.A.R.-irrelevant to
our reunion. <-> Have Cousins stand by state so
we can see where each is from.<->

~~.....::~~ •••••..~~::."P~~~~~::~ ..:"'.~Z-~~-:::~~

I dl~tJud~~ ~! hat IlP11hu- pLLd no« /lthiU i
r~Ji:;::io~.;."l>-;:::;:-<'-=:;"''';;:-..:.;:;-~.,.~~;,::;:;:::''''.;:::<;:''l'''==.;r.;;::O;;:;:=...~....;:;",...,~-''''IIf'm!...<;J--r-~~_':'!.l'Jffi!!:;...R!l!!!:'l'_\1!!.!!!l~ ..
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THE LINNELL FAMILY ASSOCIATION
The purposes of the Association are to promote fellowship among the Linnell
family members through reunions and the publication of the Linnell Family

Newsletter, and to preserve the records of the family.

STEERING COMMITTEE 1997 - 2000

CHAIRMAN Jerry Linnell 416 ConstitutionAve. NE
202-224-2912 f'N) Washington, DC 20002
202-546-2931 (H)
E-mail: Patsynel@AOL.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

VICE CHAIRMAN Robert S. Linnell 2930 N. Wenas Road
509-697-6047 Selah, WA 96942

SECRETARY Chariene Toews 3930 NW 27th Terrace
561-997-9966(H) Boca Raton, Fl33434
561-997-9966(Fax)

TREASURER Judy Spelde 1300 Soft BreezeAve.
206-773-5656 (H) IdahoFalls, 1063654
206-769-7380 (Fax-W)
E-mail: judyk@iea.com

HISTORIAN Rachel Linnell Wynn 717 Maiden Choice lane #523
410-242-5660 Catonsville,MD 21226

DATA Glen Roberts
COMPUTERIZATION 612-535-3682

7007 46th Place North
Minneapolis, MN 55426

NEWSLETIER
EDITORS

Jim & Kay Swedberg 712 Oneawa Street
606-261-7276 Kailua, HI 96734
E-mail: swedbug@aloha.net

MEMBERSHIP
CHAIRMAN

Dick Linnell
615-769-4668

PO Box95
Orangeville, Il61 0660

Chuck & Maryan
Ainsworth
203-637-1055

REUNION2000 15 Pari<Avenue
Old Greenwich, CT 06670

A Note from the Editors
At the reunion the Steering Committee agreed
that the newsletter would be published four
times a year: August, November, February, and
May. Deadlines for submission of articles are
July 15, October 15, January 15, and April 15.
We solicit articles about anything which per-
tains to the Linnell family, especially stories
about your family history, photos, notes about
relatives, and geneological information.



<P COD, ~ Cape Cod Linnell, Paul C. E. Lansing, MI
'!>:~ ~d" Patricia

.v' 1997 ~ 'f. Reunion Grant (?)

C T ~~ ;z Linnell, Richard Orangeville, IL
-;z. ~ 0 Attendees Dru
""'J.. HY.-\.:';~lS " Linnell, Robert White River Jct., VT~<cJ!j;-;E10, 2J, 22~~~

:v MyrtlePriMI1;{~
Linnell, Lloyd Norwood, MA

Ainsworth, Maryan Old Greenwich, CT Linnell, Thomas Gilbert, AZ.
Chuck Lori

Anderson, Carol Jean Black River Falls, WS Jessica (14), Meghan (12),Dillon (8)
Bockovich, Hal Finland, MN Linnell, Virgil Portland, ME

Eve Patricia
Bohnhoff, Jennifer Albuquerque, NM Linnell, Zenos Cambridge, MA

Hank Ellen Wilson
Matt (11), Chris (8), Tom (4) Lister, Donna Hoyt, KS

Borland, Martha W. Sunbury, PA Macdonald, Robert Duxbury, MA
Craig, Noreen Farmington, NM Sarah (6)

Robert Mammarella, Randa Acton, MA
Cummings, Robert Houghton, NY Moore, Kristen Troy, NY

Marion O'Boyle, Faye Dallas, TX
Farnsworth, Mary Ann Novato, CA Palmquist, Mavis St. Paul, MN

David (9) Earl
Fritz, Carole Glenwood, MN Patel, M. (Ruby) New York, NY

Ralph Don Dziedzic
Gower, Kristen Rumford, RI Roberts, Douglas Plano, TX

David Janet
Gutzman, Gerald Solana Beach, CA Rachel (16), Tina (13),

Elaine Matthew (9), Andrew (7)
David (9), Mary Ann (?) Roberts, Glen Crystal, MN

Haney, Patricia Duluth, MN Marcia
Richard Jaime (13), Cassandra (11)

Hayes, Virginia Hopkinton, MA Rosebery, Elaine Pitman, NJ
Charles Michael
Anne (12), Jessica (9), Shelly (7) Jonathan (9), Amanda (4)

Hickman, Susan Plain City, OH Ryan, Shelley Coumbus,OH
Jessica (7), Thomas (5) David Hanson

Linnell, AI Seattle, WA Sarah (17), Katurah (11)
Ann Ryan, Jean Duluth, MN

Linnell, J. Andrew Peterborough, NH Spelde, Judy Idaho Falls, ID
David (17), Nathan (15), Moriah (13) Spurlin, Eva Mineola, TX

Linnell, Bob Selah, WA Dean
Maureen Swedberg, Kay Kailua, HI

Linnell, Carol Los Angeles, CA James
Ian Halsema Tonkin, Robert New Hartford, CT

Linnell, Clifton Hyannis, MA Helen
Mildred Towes, Charlene Boca Raton, FL

Linnell, Gerald WaShington, D.C. Tremewan, Althea Blain, MN
Pat Don

Linnell, J. Scott Colts Neck, NJ Weaver, Heather Las Cruces, NM
Susan Westerwick, Barrie Holmdel, NJ
Allison (7), Erica (5) Eric

Linnell, Jack Pawtuckett, RI Danny (10), Linnet (8)
Barbara Wynn, Mark Ellicott City, MD

Linnell, Larry Towanda, PA Barbara
Pamela Elisabeth (21), John (16)
Maria (20), Jesse (18), Wynn, Rachel Catonsville, MD
Anna (16), Rose (12) John C.

Linnell, Laura M. Black River Falls, WS
Linnell, Pamela Chicago,IL
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so YOU MISSED THE CAPE
COD REUNIONu .

If you missed the Cape Cod
Linnell Family Association
Reunion on Cape Cod, but
you like to READ, I have a
suggestion for you! My
experience at the Reunion
was greatly enriched by a
historical fiction novel by
William Martin, entitled
CAPE COD. Although it is fiction, in the early
years especially, the characters' lives greatly
resemble our own Linnell history. The Pilgrims
arrive, move out toward Barnstable, then
Eastham,--just as our ancestors really did. The
Aptucxet Trading Post, which was established by
the Pilgrims in 1627 as the first known
commercial enterprise on the North American
continent, has been re-created near Bourne and
one can visit it. Perhaps our Linnell's visited it in
their time! This book is thick, and it's a slow
read, but I think many people might enjoy it!

Charlene Linnell Toews

Cape Cod Reunion
Video Tapes

What a wonderful time we all had at Cape Cod!
We connected with cousins we had not seen in
three years. We met cousins we had not known
before. We marveled at how the younger gener-
ation had grown up in three years and were a
real presence this year. We had fun doing the
"macarenea" and singing together. Those
youngsters were great at the line dances! And
there was so much more as told in the articles
included in this issue of the newsletter. Our
story is on the video tape created by Hal Bock-
ovich. Our faces are recorded in interviews of
family groups by Mark Wynn. You will want to
remember the faces and the events with this
record. Order video from Hal Bockovich using
order form on the right. I.-

Necrology
Read at the Reunion

Fifty-five names of persons whose deaths
have been recorded since the 1994 reunion
were read at the Cape Cod Reunion Sunday
Service of WorShip. Several corrections and
an addition were part of the reading. These
are:
Eva Clark Linnell 11a,b15,514,-11S, d.17

Feb. 1995
Robert Crosby Linnell 11a,b15,844, 1, d. 28

Dec. 1996
Carl Royce Lister 11a,b15,514,-11,-3S,

d. 25 Aug. 1996
Lyman Julien Roberts 118,241,116,231, d. 4

June 1997

A memorial prayer was offered by the Rev.
J.C. Wynn at the conclusion of the reading.
Copies of the NecrOlogy are available from
Rachel Linnell Wynn, 717 Maiden Choice Ln #
523, Catonsville, MD, at no cost.

Records of Births and Marriages will be listed
for the November, 1997, newsletter.

Cape Cod Reunion Video
Order Form

: Please send me
: copies of the Cape Cod Reunion Video @ $5 each
. - Total amount enclosed $__
: Make checks to: Hal Bockovieh

: Name
: Street
: City
: State ___ Zip _

: Send order form and payment to:
: Mark Bockovich
: 572 Highway 1
: Finland, MN 55603-9701

9
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~ r- - - - - - - - -- .•1 ORDER FORM I
I The Descendants of Robert Linnell I

Second Edition - $35
I Additions And Corrections I

1994 -1997 - $81 Prices include postage and handling 1
1 Please send me: 1
I - The Descendants of Robert Linnell $__ 1

Additions And Corrections $
Total amount enclosed $== 1
Linnell Family Association I: Make checks to:

1Name
Street
CityIState Zip _

ISend order form and payment to:IRachel L. Wynn

1 717 Maiden Choice Lane #523
Catonsville, MD 212281.- .I

THE LINNELL FAMILY ASSOCIATION
NEWSLETTER
Dick Linnell
P. O. Box 95
Orangeville, IL. 61060

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

~ r---------- ..

I
I
I
I
I

1
I
I
I
1
I
I

IName I
IStreet I

City

IState Zip I
ISend order form and payment to: IIJudy Spelde, Treasurer I

1300 Soft Breeze AvenueIIdaho Falls, ID 83854 I
•• _ - - - - - - - __ .I

1
I

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION
Linnell Family Association

IPlease register me as a member of The Linnell
Family Association in the following category:I-- Single Life Time ($125.00)

1__ Single Annual ($15.00 a year)
__ Couple Annual ($25.00 a year)

1 Total Amount Enclosed $----
Make checks to: Linnell Family Association

I

"

Bulk Rate
U. S. Postage

Paid
Freeport, lL.

Permit No. 63


